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The i:onorable Clarence D. Long 
Hotise of Repr,senkltivcs 
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Dear Mr. Long: -. 
.L.' 

Your letter of June :o, 1975, reqmsted us to invest_igate whether 
congressional in'cent MS contravened by a February 1975becision by the 

I~~Departrr,ent of Acricuiture ~lo'i to grant the United Uations tGoi*id Fohd 
Program permissfm to iise m'Hm--Ym,3nc.. as theiT- 

. 3 
': 

63 freight f~r;rar~~, +-t-J Your req 1975, letter from 
Daniel F. YoungS 11x., md a o&xl paper f&p P, * -1: f k' 

tifyina severai issues re?at -. Your 1 etter of 
. l%iguct 7, 1975, enclosed copi 2s of additional corresponjence you 

receSved frcm the i'irrr; providing information fur~~her contezting the 
dgr~cuiture decisiort. 



9 The Agency far International Development, through it% Food for a7 
Peace office, has gener; lly supported the request of the World Food 
Prcgram to transfer booking authority contending that it would assist 
the Program in efforts to develoo improved management. Agriculture, 
through its Foreign Agricultural Service, has consistently opposed 
the transfer, basically contending that it would result in (I) monetary 
loss to the Government, (2) reduced U.S. flagship participatfon in 
5.h; pments 9 and (3) reduced controi and ability to advantageously 
negotiate with carriers. 

After considering the above positions and the concerns of otblers . 
hav?ng an Interest tn the issue, Agriculture's Office of Audit co!:- 
eluded in its report that responsibility for ocean transportation 
booking and freight forwarding for World Food Program gorrflodities 
should rem~;n within Agricultcre, citing the following six reasons. 

I, 
1. 

“2. 

“? .d. 

“4. 

"5. 

"6. 

A serious evaluation of the criticjsms leveled at the 
USCA [U.S. Department of Agriculture] regarding defi- 
ciencies i'n the communication and documentation area 
surrounding transportation of WFP [World Food Program] 
coznodities disclosed that the deficiencies were not 
always attributable to USDA shortcomings. 

As a result sf our comprehensive study, we are not 
persuaded that the GIFP program objectives would be 
better served by the-ir control of transportaticn 
of U.S.-donated commodities. 

Transfer of the ccean transportation respos-ibilities 
to a coxnercial agent would YiCt effect greater savings 
to the USG [U.S. Government]. Further, if such a 
transfer were effected, EC; I administration costs i+ould 
not necessarily decrease. 

USDA has provided booking and freight forwarding services 
for comdities procured fur ClFP in a reasonably effective 
and economical manner. It possesses the necessary resources 
to improve service to the \W. 

iiisicricalfy USDA has comendably perforned its ocean 
shipping respofisibilities to comply with the teno:‘ 
and intent of cargo preference requirements. 

USDA has effected tangible savings to the U.S. Gov?mment. 
A potential for fzrthc-r reductiirrs in overall trarzport 
costs exists in examining the feajibiiity of star,dard 
freight fort.Wder coc~7issfons or alternatively other 
i;e;]efjtj ficy+ing djroctjy j-0 uS3A." 
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As can be noted, these reasons generally focus on and attest to 
Agriculture's past performance and.capabilitiks, essentia:fy maintaining 
that Agriculture has done a good job and that there was no compelling 
reason to transfer the transportatiw function to the World Food Progr6.a. 

Wor?d Food Program officia?s expressed disappointment and disagree- 
ment with the decision and fts unde;lylng.rationale. The executive 
director of the Program asked Agriculture to reconsider its decision, 
maintaining that the audit report did not accurately reflect the 
prrvailing situation and that the conclusions sppeared to bz more 
subjective than objective. Agricultwe reaffirmed its decision in 
a letter to the executive director, asserting that the report did 
treat the issues fairly and comprehensi$ety and assuring him that 
Agriculture intended to adequzt ely serve Program needs and objectives. 

Since issuance of the audit report, Agriculture has taken certain 
correctiv? aclions and continues to perform freight forwarding and 
ocean tran~owtation booking fcr WwTd Food Program commodities under 
the assumpt~3n the issue has been resolved. However, the Prcgram's 
agent, Danie' F. Young, Inc., ard the agent's firm of attorneys con- 
tinue to seek reversal of AgricuftLre's decision, contending that 
these functior,: can be better performed by a freight forwarder and 
at no increased cost to the Government. 

Because these Tontentions continue to be asserted, even after 
Agriculture's audit, and seem to fairly represent the crucial con- 
siderations in the decizi‘on, we are including some observations on 
their merits. Conclusively substantiating or disproving whether a 
freight forwarder could perform the Program's transportation functiurs 
better than Agriculture would be difficuit, if not iwnssib?e. Ag;-i- 
culture has been perfoming the functions for man: years and undoubtedly 
possesses the k4x3-wj+h ..:a1 to cmtinrte doing the job. Cn the other hand, 
freight iowarders, such as Daniel F. Young, Inc., routinely perform 
such functions for a variety of U.S. exporters, including private 
relief organizations. 

As a matter of Interest and perhaps the basis for the agent's 
contention, U.S. voluntary agencies (who receive and distribute more 
than half of the U.S. Gwernmznt's title II food donalions) use 
freight fowarders, including Daniel F. Young, Inc., fw arranging 
ocean transportation of their comir:odities. Their use ,~f freight 
forarders dates back many years 3-d S, the continuation of a practice 
fol lok:ed before the Government assu;ned the costs of o:ean trans- 
portation. tie made co aiteinpt to determine whether s:ch an arrangeTent 
is core efficient or m33re economical Ihan that followed i,l shipping 
World Food Program coczodities. HoWever seseral voluntary agerlcy 
off-icials told us that t:ie performance of their freight fotwarders 
had been very satisfactory. 



A determination that the Government's costs trcuid qot increase 
by allowing a freight forwarder to perform the Worlti Cood ProGram's 
transportation functions rqould be equally difficult to prove or 
disprove. The agent contends that the Government's ocean tra::sT?r- 
tation costs for the Program's commodities would remain the same-- 
whether the booking function is performed by Agricu!ture cr by a 
freight fordardery-because the applicable ocean freight ratz 
already include a factor for the shipping cornpan:' to pay the freight 
for\qarder a fee (Z-1/2 percent of the total rate) fdr the bocfring 
service rendered. Nith Agriculture performing the Programts booking 
functions, the shipping cam,,. ? n;.ny retains the fee that would ord'narily 
be paid to a freight forwarder. Thus, frcm a frejght-c3st point of 
view9 the costs would appear to be the same, regardless of who performed 
the booking function. 

Agriculture argues that relinquishing the ?rogr?m's transpartatirln 
functions to a freight forwarder would lead to increased transportation 
costs . Its argument is based on the belief that tne forwarder'c. fees 
would be ultimately passed on to the Government in the form of increased 
mtes. It further contends that the loss of booking the Program's 
commodities wr**ld diminish its stature and influence krith shipping 
companies in seekjng freight rate reductjons. 

The agent also suggests that, with a freight forwarder performing 
the functions, Agriculture ccjuld reduce its personnel or direct their 
efforts to other mre product;ve endeavors. Agriculture, however, 
maintains that to protect the Government's interest it would be 
necessary to establish and maintain internal records9 controls9 and 
audit oversight to such an extent that its administrative costs would 
not necessarily decrease. 

Precise costs being jrl:u;*i-ed by Agriculta; e for tf8e Prcgram's 
transportation functions, largely personnel and conzunication costs, 
were not readily determinable. An estinaee developed by Agrictifture's 
Ocean Transportation Division showed that persanne: costs attributable 
to Program shipments during fiscal year 7974 were approximately 
$730,003. Additional costs rL'ere inctirred far a small number of field 
personnel performing freight for:iaraing functions. How much, if any, 
of these costs could be saved if a fre;ght forf:arder performed the 
transportation functions is also not readily determinable. 

It is our view that the agent's ani Agriculture's arguments bath 
have merit and some de-;ree of vdjidity; ho&ever9 we do not believe a 
conclusive case could be made for either side even through further and 
exhaustive audit analysis. Therefore, we believe the issue is primarily 
one of \!hether the usa of . priva."e enterprise in this program should be 
left to adrnfnistrative policy decisionmaking or sirtether the congressional 
intent of its use should be made a part of xhe legislation. 



As pointed out Earlier, the legislative histoqr of title II, 
Public Law 480, contains no provision mandating the use of private 
enterprise or private trade channels to the maximum extent prccticabie 
in carrying out the program. r(owever, such a provision is part of the 
legislation of title I cf this act and of thp Foreign Assistance Act. 
The possibility that the omission of the p 1 sion from title II 
may have been an over-sight was brought out during an exchange between 

(2 Senator Jacob Javits and Senator Herman Talmadcje (Chairman, Senate 
'-3 Agriculture and Forestry Committee) on the floor of the Senate on 

Sri) QSl< -2 

, No;QBTber 4, 1475. In response to a question by Senator Javits on the 
use of pri --te enterprise in the title II program, Senator Taimadge 
affirmed ill> understanding that the mandate to use private trade 
channels whenever practicable, explicitly stated in section !03[ef 
(title I, Public Law 4801, is implicitly intended to cover :.he 
operations of the Public Law 480 program gcnzrally, including title II. 

Hhile this exchange, in our view, cannot retroactively alter the 
historica? intent of title II or its legislative history, it does 
suggest 2 n?ed to clarify the applicability of this provision to tr.e 
title II program. In view of this uncertainty, the introduction and 
favorab?.: Congressional consideration of an amendment to tit;e II, 
Public Law 480, may be the best nay to resolve the matter. Such an 
amendment could add a sentence at the end of Section 202 providing 
that "The President shall take appropriate steps to assure that 
private trade charnels are used to the maximxrt extent practicable." 
This amendment hJuld express a Conqessional policy that both title I 
and title II are subject to the same provision on use of private tra& 
charnels. 

s 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSilRE ENCLOSURE 
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In a position paper on "Tr'aff-ic Control arid its Affect on Progrs;* 
Objective," %n-iel F. Young, Inc., acting as an agent for the U.K. 
I<oorld Food Program; maintained that the U.S. Department of AgrJc~lture 
hss contravened the tntxnt oi' Congress by provtding ioretgll freight 
furwar~~~ng services thrcugh its Ocean Transportation Division to the 
I?lorld Food Progr&?, WI intergovernmental relief agency, rather than 
a~lowfng private f7eSght forwarders to prowide such services. To 
suppurl this position, the paper relied on (a) sectfons 601(a) dnd 
621(a) of the Foreign Assfstance Act of 196i, as amended, Pubtlc Law 
87..?95, and (b) sectl'ons 103(e) and 2C5 of the Agricultural Trace 
Development and Assistance Act of 1954, Pub?Ic Lalzr 83480, as amended 
by the Food for Peace Act of 7965, Public Law 89-808. 

APPLICABEL%T'~ OF F9REIGII ASSISTC,KE ACT 
mSZONS TO PUELEC L&d 480, TITlE fi 

Section 607(a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 296?, 9n pertinent 
part,declares it to be the policy of the Un<ted States to eneaurage 
the contribution of private enterprise toward ecocomic strength of fess 
he1 oped fri end1 y countries "through privatce trade and Investment.abroad, 
private participation ir, programs carried out under this Act (jncluding 
the use of private trade chanr.els to the na,fmum extent practScab[e in 
carrying out such programs)* * tt." Section cm(a) of the Act !mJVldES, 
5'~' pertinent part, that the head cf af;y Government asency "providing 
technical assistance undei" this &.t* -c * shall utilize, to the fullest 
extent pract;cable, goods and professional and other servfces from 
private errterprise on 2 contract basl's." Sfzce the "Act" rcfcrred to 
in these sc~t-icns is the Foreign Ass5stance AC-C of 1551, tt fz clear 
from the statutory 'language that those prov-is'ions apply only to programs 
undertaken pursiiant to the Foreign Assistance Act. Eoreover 9 we have 
reviewed the lqfslatlve histo,, w of the Act as well as that of Publle 
Law 480 and, except for ceptain spectfic provisions not hereifi tqplicable, 
the txo acts are separate and distinct. kvx, we bef ieve thal: the pro- 
visions of "LhP '1961 Act, Sncfudin~ sections 601(a) ar.8 621(a) are rxt 
generally CF specifically applicable tu title I! of Pubiic Law G&O. 

AP7L!CRSPL!TY OF PUBLIC LA~J &30, TITLE i 
PRO:, ESirn~~lE Ii PROGRAMS 
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“ENCLOSURE -’ . 

'* * * we cannot, alone provide all needy people 
with adequate fcod and clothj6,n. * * * We cann?;t give 
beyond our means and should not try to ~SSURY lnore than 
our fair share of the burden. Our assistaxe should be 
conditional upon other ctuntrSes assuming 'iheir proper 
share. 
(19xX).) 

* * *' (S. Rept. 1527, 84th Gong., 26 sess. 

. 

In accord is the Senate's explanation of t:*- amendment itself: 

"(28) Expresses the sense o f Congress that the assistance 
of other counfSes should be sought, particularly throtgh the 
world food programe" 

Clearly, the inter~t of Congress for section 205 was to increase the 
involvement of other countries in solving world food problems, noting 
that thjs might best be accomplished through the World Food Program. 
Further, there is nothing in the statute or its legislative history 

L wh-ich deals with the role, if my, which private enterprise is to be 
given In the Progrm's administration. 

Irt view of the foregoing, we cannot say that the intent of Congress 
fo'er section 205 of Public Law 480 has been contravened by the practice 
of p?ovidina foreign freight forwardfng services to the Horid Food Program 
through Agr~culture's Ocean TranspoHzation Djvision rathw than allowing 
a private freight forwarder to provide such services. That is not to say, 
ho;awer $ that there is a specific requirement for Agriculture to provfde 
such sewicEs. Either tnethod of provs'ding foreign frefght forwarding 
services would be legally permissible under the Act. 

In summary, there is nothing illegal about the decision not to use 
a private freight forwarder. The legislative history of title II of 
Public Law 480 does not specify the exteht to which foreign frefght 
forwarding and other services involved thereunder should be provided 

e by private enterprise. Essentially, then, ~he'ther the Department of 
AgPicul twe OP a private freight formrder should provide these services 
is for administrative discretion, based on various policy coxiderations, 

‘ . Pather than for legal resolution. 
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